CEILING NOTES

1. Replace damaged ceiling tiles and grid with system to match existing. All existing suspended ceilings that are damaged, worn or replaced shall be compatible to T/L 60 ceiling grid standard. O.D. No. 20-6. Reference details 2. 3. 4. 5. on sheet A.3.

2. Patch and repair existing acoustical ceiling tiles (30") at locations of wall door intersections with the existing ceiling.

3. Repair and patch 12x12" ceiling tiles to match existing.

4. Repair and patch O.D. ceiling to match existing.

CEILING DEMOLITION PLAN

CEILING LEGEND

- Existing 24" x 24" acoustical ceiling grid
- Existing 12x12" tile on ceiling tile
- Existing 8x8" board ceiling
- Existing light fixtures to be removed
- New or relocated light fixtures

CEILING PLAN

SCALE: 1/8" = 1'-0"

LATERAL BRACING, TYP.

Structure

12 ga. hanger wire
3/4" electrical
Magnetic tubing
Equal vertical connections
Self-supporting self-drilled screw
Attends with #10 screws
Applied and/or anchored to structure

Suspended ceilings
Space 6" min. from structure, pipes, ducts & similar

PERIMETER ATTACHMENT

Circular ring hanger wires

STRUT TIE, TYPICAL